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JACKSON ■'S BOB. 

On the trial of a petition for freedom b y a negro the presumption is against 
him, that he is a slave, that being the condition of the negro rare gen-
erally in this F4tate; and he must prove his right to freedom—either that 

he wiis born free, or had been emancipated according to law: 

The declarations of the master, that the slave, upon arriving at a certain 
age, w as to he appraised, and to be liberated after working oat his ap-
praised value, are not competent evidence, to establish the emancipa-
tion of the slave, in a suit for freedom either against the master or one 
holding under him. 

A contract to set a slave free at a future day, upon certain conditions, 
whether made with the vendor upon a sale and purchase of the slave, or 

ith tile slave himself, is an executory contract for emancipation; and a 

specific performance of it cannot he enforced by the slave in a court of 
law or equity, 

Appeal from thy' Circuit Com', ■4 Si vicr county 

ThP HOB. S 1 TE LTON W snc Ciroriit Jfulgo 

Pike & Cuininin,,, for tlic appellant Whorover the law pre-

scribes the fotin oi inhale of mannnlidon—tllat form and -mode 

must b" followed, eke]] Whei P thew are no negative words, fin.- 

r,,-,ort to othei nielr.	 14-. C111-t III in VS: Alarsliall et al
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8 Pet. 238; Whiney vs. Cortwright, 3 Marsh. 403; Bazzi vs.. 
Rose and her child, 3 Mart. La. R. 149; 7 La. R 135; 14 J. R. 
53; Cocke vs. Cocke, 3 Litt. 236; Beall vs. Jesph, Hardin's R. 
51; 5 Martin's IL 494; 4 iMart. La. R. 212 ; Negro James vs. 
Gaither, 2 Har. 'John. 17(1; 6 Munf. 191; 1 Rand. 15; Bigg's 
R. 57.	 • • 

As will be observed by the question settled in the various 
eases cited, there must be a strict compliance with the law and 
forin pieserilled, before manumission can occur. This proves 
the right to monumit does not exist by law_ 

Besides the general : principle upon the subject, the constitu-
tion and statutes ( Tit Eman., see. 1, p. 66; Rev. St. ch. 6:1, sec. 
1, 9,) conclusively show that these rules must prevail, in cases 
arising under ollr law; Campbell et al vs. Campbell et al., 13 
Ark. R. 513. 

Ethaneipation (Juni onl y exist in consequence and in virtue of 
a consummated—a perfect instrument, establishing freedom, 
and requiring no further act to be done_ A contract to manu-
mit at ,1 future time—an agreement to manumit on certain con-
ditions is a mere nullity. 

The reason on which this principle is founded is clear and 
fully shown ley the authorities; Patton vs. Norris, 15 B. Mora: 
575 ; Stevenson vs. Singlo ton, 1 Leigh 72; 13 B. Mon, 347-8, 
o-tc.

Similar grounds are taken in Guppy vs, Castillon, 5 Mart La. 
P, v. 494. The freedom must 'kw created, per se, by the instrument: 
Tf not, the slave has no right to or interest in the contract. He 
is incompetent to) do an y act for himself—to furnish or pay any 
consideration. 

In Beall vs. Jospli, Hard. IL 51, it was field that a contract 
or promise to manomit, could be of no avail. In Will vs. 
Thompson, cited there, it was held that a written contract by 
purchaser to manumit. at a j particular time, did not authorize 
the nero to sue at law	Solin Cooke vs. Cooke,: 3 Litt 236. 

anumislon is no contract, nor in the nature of contract. 
It is a mere benevolence, 14 J. H. 324; 19 J. R. 53. 

Every attetmpt too l'xtru i l to a slave positive rights. is an at-
trmpt to ro . o2o11ci.h . ;AR:111d vontiadiutions. 9 Strobh. 41 13
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Ala. 192; '9 Gill & John. 19 ; 1 Rich. 190; Dudley's S. C. R. 
220; 2 Rich.. 424; 6 Hum. 294. A slave cannot enforce,a con-
tract between free white persons, for his eliancipation. S B. 
AIonr_ 1199, :-(45 ; 1 Brev_ 973, 

Only in the mode pointed ont by law can a slave get his free-
dom, :")Sitteti, & :Marsh. 1i09. 

Our constitution and statutes tolerate no contracts for free-
dom. That is not one of the modes provided tor emancipation. 
They arc absolutely void. 14 Leigh 024; 13 'Ark. 5 19 ; Smith 
im Con, 123, 

Where a negro is held_ as a slave, we submit that no oral 'de-
claration as to freedom in future, is admissible at all. _No 
such declarations can create freedom however often or sol-
emnly made. The law does not tolerat e such evidences 'Of 
freedom It declares what shall be evidence to prove manu-
mission, and excludes all other. 

It is 11 '. (lieulous to elaiin that such declarations by sriccessive 
holders may be given in evidence to prove fieedom—under our 
constitntion and statute. They never ought to be admitted ex-
cept as against the rvi rty making them; and then only to pr• lye 
the existence of the very act of emaumpati OD, not general decla-
rations about frevilom 

Gallagher for the appellee. Our Circuit Courts, under the 
powers cl mferre• I upon them by statute, ( lJi. ch. 74, ) in relit-
Ii )11 ti slavery iiil i-illinwipatil,n, exercise a jurisdiction co-or-
dinate with the subject- matter, subject to no -titles and regula-
tions except such a a rc laid down hy the constitution m sta-
tutes, or eonnoini usage of this State, and have all the pow cis, 
both equitable and legal, neces s ary to °Am- into effect, and give 
efficiency and legal, necessary to carry into effect, and give 
effieacy to any order, judgment or decree that may be mule= 
and to afford a full. adequate and complete remedy: and may 
therefor( compel the execution of any dced or other evidene. 
in writing that -ma y he lIccessalY in pcifeeting a decree for free-
doin. 

The CM-Orla t CNCT11 telIv TIalailton to Brown, Was for Bob's 
benefit, as sufficiently apponve by the contract and proof ; and
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Hamilton was houml hy that covenant to execute a deed ot 
manumission in such form as the sta tl It , may ro i llire to make 
it a valid and perfect izmaneipation. See Baker vs_ Tabor, 7 
La. Ann. Rep„556; Vail et al. vs. Bird, 6 La, Ann: Rep. 
Fanny vs. Payant, 4 J. J. Alarsh, 368: Isaac vs. Wirt, 6 Rand: 
652; Stiles vs, Richardson, 4 Yeates 652 ; Greer vs, Hmatington, 
2 Root 264; State vs Peall, Cox 4; Case of Tom. 5 J. R. 365; 
Cato vs Howard, 2 ITar. — Jolm. 325 ; State A s. _McDonald, Cox 
3:12; Hennette vs. Arroys Sup. Ct. L. -Dec. T. 1854. 

The Court correctly allowed the admissions of Brown and 
Hamilton, whilst the) had Bob in their possessionii-ifg----his 
freedom. Declarations of a master at the tiille Ile owned the 
slave, ate admissible in • o vidtnce	Garret vs. Sam, 5 Munf. 
572. 

Mr Chief •histice English delivered the opiniooll opf the Court. 
On the 21st of August, 1851, Bob, a negio, commenced an ac-

tion of trespass, finder the stitute, for his frcolorn, m rainst Isaac 
K. Jackson, in the Sevio-1 Cirenit Court. The cause was sub-
mitted to a jury, at the AlItrIlSt term of 1853, vcrillot on fak:4T1' 
tho= plaintiff, and judgment of the 'on-rt that he lop -114 rooted, 
etc. Pending the trial, the deto nolonot Jackson, took so veral 
bills of exception to decisions oof the (Mort, and appeablb 

The evidence introduced loy Bolo npon th, trial to establish 
his freedom, AraS, in SIlbstance, is follows: 

George A. Brown, whose deposition! was taken_ deposed Hoot he 
was the g-randson of Elliott Brown, %dm died in Mason county, 
Virginia, about the year 1825; and who, at the time of lois 
death, was the owner of Bob, who se age at that thne was about 
ten or twelve years. On the division of Elliott Brown's estatc, 
Bolo fell to witness Tio the spring of 1834, witness took him to 
Ar l -ansas, and disposed of his claim to lois set) •1112S to Robert 
Hamilton, of Sevier county, for $600 in !woods, at a very dear 
rate, after informinp Hamilton bow he came hv him, and what 
was the term of his service. Witness conveyed his claim in the 
no qloo to Hamilton, hy an instroment of writing% providing in 

i onnr a	111' cmi ii reel dieet : that Pioh, aft, r arril -
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ing at the agy of twenty-five years, and then working out his 
appraisement. was to be free. Hamilton also gave witness all 

instrument, by which he promised and bound himself to have 

Bob appraised by disinterested persons, when lie arrived at 
twenty-five years of age, and after fie worked out his valna-

lion, to libcrate him. it was handed to the comit y clerk to b" 

recor&d, etc. -Witness did not intend any one to infer from 

ails words, acts or ■leeds of his, that Bob was a slaye for life. 
A copy of the instrument last referred to by the witness, was. 

produced at the trial, by the defendant, and read in evidence' 
b the plaintiff: and is as follows: 

all men by these presents. that I, Rub I t Hamilton, 
( In bind	 Tri■: heirs, exeentors or administrators, to have a 

is rtain u i gi i Toy named Bob, purchased of Geo. A. Brown,
• 

the 15th if F■b,,, : ary, 1S15, appraised six years after date hy 

disinn ii sted peisen,	 and when said nugro shall have worked

out the fll1 -1 he rincy'L, appraiscll to, to Set h1111 free , and in 

ease of non-compliance ' 	 tl these conditions, T bind myself. 

nv heir, executors or admicistrators in the =, 11111 of six hundred 

Fehrnary.V,S.■5,
HAMILTON, (	 ) 

The Court permitb cl this instrument, as well as the deposi-
tion of Brown, to be rcad to the irery against the objection of 

dcf, ndant. 
Layne testified that he had known Hifi sine, the year 18).-1 

Geii A. I;r0V■11 fh(1/11 ihn1 inin in posses s i on,	 alio]

brouitht him to the House of slitllen =, in Si:viC1` 

theu appeared to h hetweill fiftelll and ci ii1lIte1T1 iTaN of fe. 

Plaintiff then propo,;( : 11 to prone by witness 1111 declarations 

of Brown whilst lle ha i l 111111 1,11 1111's-4'1i-la.iii regard to his age 

condition as to frrcilnin 111' SiavolT, the title of Brown to him. 

and whether he held him as a slave for life, or only for a term 

of years, or conditionall y to be free on the happening of cer-

tain events, etc. The defendant ohjeeted to the eompeteney of 
all such declarations of Brown, bnt the Court overruled the ob-

tion, 
Witness tb mi qatol l that, after Brown bromtht Bub to Ar-
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kansas, he had heard him say that Bob was a slave nntil he ar-
rived at twenty-one years of figlf, and after that he was to wort 
out or he hired out, until he paid for himself, which BITOW11 es-
timated would require him to serve until he was twenty-si%. 
yeals of age, Brown lived with witness about six months in 
the year 1834 or 18:35, and, during this time, frequently ma& 
the above statement to witness and others. Witness had heard 
}Timilteu say, shortly after he purchased Bob of Brown, that 
he had not bought him as a slave for life, but had bought him 
to work as a slay until he was twenty-one years of ar, after 
which he was to Ilia'', out his value and then be free. Bob 
was afterwards in possession of Hannlton until his death. Bob's 
hire would have been worth $150 per annum. 

The declarations of Hamilton were admitted irerainst the ob-
jection of defendant. 

On cross-examination, the witness further stated, that Brown 
said, in the conversation above Dietted to, that Bob was left 
to him by his grand-father's will, and hy it was to be fme on 
the terms above stated. Witness never heard Brown sa y there 
was any other right or reason for Boh's not bring a slave for 
life, or for his lwing entitled to ins freedom on the terms snit+ ■L 
than hy virtue of the provisions of said will. 

Whereupon the defendant moved the Court to exclude all the 
leclarations of Brown, and to require the will to be produced, 
but the Court overruled the inotioh, ete 

Foran testified that Hamilton.was in possession of Bob from 
the time he purchased flint of Brown until the year 1845 or 
1840, when Hamilton died. Soon after Ins death, witness saw 
Bob in possession of defendant, and he held him thereafter as a 
slave until this suit was commenced. Whilst witness was clerk 
of Sevier coimty, he was handed the original of the instrument 
executed by Hamilton - to Brown, above copied, to be recorded, 
and was told that Hamilton would pay for recording it; hut eal 
the next da y Hamilton told him not to record it, that he would 
not pay for it. Witness kept the nistrument until defendant 
!=rot Bob, after which, defendant asked him for it; witness gavn 
it to him, and he never returned it. When witness first saw
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Bob in 1SJ cr 1838, he appeared to be 18 or 19 years old. 
His hire from the year, 1840 would average $150 per annum. 
Hamilton several timos stated to witness the terms on which 
he had purchased Bob. The terms were as recited in the in-
strument. 

The first time witness saw Bob after the death of Hamilton. 
he was in possession of defendant; who said be had got him 
of Brittin for fees due hint as sheriff. Bob was worth in 
1836-7-S $600 or $700. NegToes were then low. After Hamil-
ton's di ath, his neariies we 're brought to the court-house of 
Sevier county , 1101 sobi under izi eerition. Witness thought Bob 
had run off to TtXas, and was mit present at the time. Ham-
ilton's estate was insolvent. 

Hamilton's statements to this witness were admitted against 
the objections of defendant, etc. 

TIlurcntine testified that lie knew Bob in the possession of 
Hamilton from the year 1840, to the last of January or first of 
February, 1846, when Hamilton died. Witness married his 
daughtei, in 1844. She wanted her fAther to give -her Bob, but 
he said — he will do you no good, as by right he ought to be, 
free." iiii ran away in 1845, and when brought back Hamil-
ton whipped_ him for it, and, while whipping him, said to him. 
that though "Bat twit said -■ull Aveic entitled to your freedom, I 
will not si t You free, and wall show those leas that they shall 
mit run awa y from WIe: ' After Hamilton's death, defendant 
hil Boll in possession lirfore witness knew an y one else to have-
lima Saw him first in his 1 iff''■ell-1/1 171 18441 or 1847 He held 
;Ind tri ilted him as a slave front that t1111 0 unti l thi s siut lVfl`■ 

hrouulir, Witm ss heard Hamilton say, while lie was in pos 
:session of Bole that he had bought him of Brown, ' and was to 
keep Lim until lie was Mel 1 TV-011e ye a 1_ S old, after which Boll 
was to work out his valuation and be free. Bob had Ton away 
tfiree timrs; mire from Hamilton, once from his widow, and 
, Th ye from defendant Was' gone but a short while each time. 

Tt AV■!S further proven that 13.-h was sold under execution , as 
flit, property of Hamilton, at the October term of the Sevier 
Cit cult Court 1845, and bought by Brittin and -Royston.
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After the testimony was closed by the plaintiff. tile defendant 
moved to exclude flat whole of it, tind e■el part thereof, fain' 
the jurv, as lacing incompetent to estnblish Boh's right to free-
dom; but the Court overraled the motion. 

At the mstanee of plaintiff, the *ourt instructed the jury :is 
follows, against the objection or defendant: 

"1st. If the jury helieved said ln 14TO Was transferred fowl 
Geo: A. Briawn to Ifamilton, aud Jae' , sCill obtained his title 
fUolll Hamilton, au fm one k%Ilo pilleinThed Iiiiii !\liensold 

eNccution as Hamilton's property—then, any sta,tements
Brown made in regard to his title, whilst he held the negro, or 
by Honidt/111 W11111' Ile .111111 111111, ar1	1111141 t1 fa I 1 : 111C110 111 ill
C1151' 

2. That the only gin stiiins la this cas4 . for tlie it termination 
tlie	 111 ii	1st, win tin r said 1HUl	 I lb is a slave or 

frelmtm, and'2■1, wha-thar ( if a fie(mln ) 10-o 10111 Ili 51114 4:1.■ 
lv JalIson at the institution of this suit, and the jur y will 1 - 
termine these questions, by wcighin i , and consideritc, the testi-
Pnony given in	 ease.” 

The di tendant 11lO yell the following instructions 7 
"1st. Where 11 Begro sl les for freedom, the presumption of 

law is against -him, and the jury mitst find him to be a FlavC, 
uni ss 11(' pro 1' to the sahsfaetiiill I P-f the jill ‘, Ii ‘‘ as le.gallk 
untitled ti h itsfreedlun at the date of the institution of the suit. 

2d. That the writing Oven in evidelme dated liitli Felirnary: 
1S3, executed by Roliert Hamilton, ns an instrument of e1111-111- 

lailation is void, nrid eolifersno 1-1411- 1111 t111' TlegTO B011 to 111; 
freedom in lnvv: 

"id. That, in this State, a negro call only he emancipated 
last will and testami nt, ia F,01-11C' other instrument in -t■ 
under the ham] and seal Id the pally, attested by two witness( s, 
and proved in the Circuit Court of the county where he reside,, 
or acknowledged by tlie party in the santi Court. 

4th. 'That even thoredi -Hamilton lind manumitted Bob hy 
formal and I04i,11 instrument, yet if his estnte were insolvent, 
snid negro eolllll have been sold na pay his ilebk, existing prior
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to emancipation, and treated as a slave for life, unless the ne-
gro was entitled by law to his freedom. independently of Ham-
ilton's act of emancipation. 

That said instrument ot dote 15th of February, 1S■2:;, 

ally event it confers an equitable right in Bob to his freedom, 
uld only he t,nforeell and made available to that end, in a 

Court of chancery, wherein alone could the execution of the 
ii cessare instrument of emancipation, stipulated for in said 
instrument id' 15th Fehruan-, 18'35, be compelled from the par-
ty to execute it. 

That said instrument of 15th February, 1835, could_ have 
no legal binding toroe upon any ur r I purehasing soul negro from 
Hamilton. 

7. No mem contract to emancipate can at law be recognized 
as an mantipation of a slave, 

S. lf the instrument of 15th February, 18:15, *P-_, c onsidiri il as 
the foundation if Bob's right, to freedom, it does not confei 
any leg-al right to freedolli on Bob, and his right to freedom 
calmot 1 H el111 ,411111111111- 111_	i ;IS; to lii reeognied at law, under 
said instrument, -until and hv virtue of a subsequent and direct 
instrument of emancipation executed according to law. 

That said writing of Hamilton, dati_d 1 ith February, 1S1ri, 
eon be used by the jury, and is the higher and hater evidence 
of the teinis and ci nditiou ion which said negro Boh was trans-
l',.-rrod from said Brown to Haniilton. 

10. The jury must exclude from consideration entirely, all 
evidence of any witnesses, which refer to. or attempt to detail 

ids of, nr any right id plaintiff to freedom as derived 
froni, any will of any one giving the nogTo to Geo A. Brown. 
or derived from any instrument executed by Brown—the said 
instrument being provable by their own production, in the 
absence,as theie is a total absence here, of any sufficient evi-
dence to AA arralit proof of their contents in like manlier, 
all the statements of any such witness, which the jury may be-
lieve to be founded on, or derived from said instruments, or 
utlur of them, or the opinion of Any suoh perslin whose state-

is di tail ed. winch opinion id l e j ury shall hylieve to by
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founded on their construction of such instrument. And all 
such statements as to Bog's freedom: which the iiirv may 
lit ye to be fountletl on, 01 detived from, the supposed effect ot 
dlly slick insti MlIcint, most also he excluded. 

11: That ito statement of Brown or I-Lim i toh 1h-tailed hefore 
the jury, is evidence NI all in the case, and must be excluded 
hy the :wry, unless it i roveh to their satisfaction that defend 
ant clarms the negro nudi r them and the suille rifle they respee 
tively had, and under 1111 Cithl r 10 I -lig: n-1a tall: 11121 % - 19 -1 f uititi 
anoth ler sollicr. 

12. No def., shitehil ut it WTI tin!' 14 HroWn or Ihmilton H-
ill in evideuce hi fore the itir .N, (kr all of them top ther, cult op-
( rate in law to free Boli 

16 , An nisoleHit uiiii CIMRot free his slave, so as to previa! 
!its ereditors from st Iling the slave absedotely and holdiijg. him 
in :slavery for life. 

14. Oral or verbal tato WI l it	t i,..41‘ 11	in 
orit ated by the int \ as sufficient, to mi ii, alter or change 't 

-1 itt tt contract, instroment or deed; and if a deed, writino: or 
true copy i lit evidence, the jury ;ire hound to take instrument 
or copy, arid disregard the verbal statements_ 

15. That the evidence in this cause is not soffieient to war-
rant the Jury M finding for the plaintiff : and the lory ought to 
find as in the eaSe of non-slut, that: is, should find for defend 
ant. 

11;. A ni i 12LI i deli!!! it . uo Light to freedoth, on mere grounds 
of equity, but only on the grounds of a strict compliamjc with 
the law authorizing mannmission," 

The Ocilla gave the 1st, 4th, 111-11 atkil 14th of these instruc-
tions, and refused to give the others. 

The bills of exception taken by the defendant cover the ole 
jectlials Made by hint to the lceisions of the Com t above indi-
cated, with otheis which ate deemed of no consequence. 

Bob -being a negro, he commenced the trial with the pre-
sumption against him that he was a slave, that being the con-
dition of the negro race generally in this State: and he was 

1 to pro\ e his riglat to freedom. Di t eest, cli. 74. sec: 12_
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'There was no evidence tending to prove that he was born 
free. If free at all, it was by some act or instrument of eman-
cipation. If he had been emancipated, it was incumbent on 
him to produce upon the trial the instrument of liberation; or 
to prove that it had once existed, and was lost: destroyed or not 
wi thin_ los control. ;Ind then to entrochice suelmdarY evidence of 
its character and contents. 22 Ala. H. 001_ 

There was, no competent proof that he Ava emancipated by 
the will of Brown's grandfather. The will was not produced, 
and no forindation laid for the admission of secondary evidence 

of its provisions. His counsel here, however, do riot insist that 
the supposed will eiit miev tignre in the enF,,e_ 

Nr instrmnent of emancipation being proven nv produced, 
where the loose statements of Brown, that Bob was to be a 
slave until he airived at a ceitain age, when he was to be ap-
praised, arid to be liberated after he woiked out his appi a ised 
valne, competent evidence that he had been so conditionally 

em ancip ted 9 

To test the legal effect of such declarations or statements en 
the strongest light, let it be supposed that -Brown liad not sold 
Bob to Hamilton or any one else, but had kept him in servi-
tilde until the time this suit was commenced, and that Bob had 
brought suit a gainst him for his freedom, instead of Jackson; 
wOuld it be competent for Bob to estaldish his ri ght to freedoni 
by proving sueli declarations, etc., of Brown 

If there were no persons interested in the controversy but 
the pinties to the suit, perhaps such declarations would be com-
petent evidence against Brown. But slavery is a status or con-
dition of the negro race in this State the community at large 
are interested in it, and the mode of emancipation. for consid-
erations of puhlic policy, is regulated by law. If the slave conld 
estaldish his right to freedom by such declarations ei+ his inns-
ter, or one holding under him, the emancipation laws roight 
avoided.. The declarations of the owner might, in effect, liber-
ate the slave, and turn him loose upon the community without 
his actually haying IIPPTI einfocipated in the mode prescribed 
lc\ law.
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This subject may be illustrated by reference to rules appliea-
ble to the marriage relation, which is likewise a status; and the 
mode Ilf	 OIntract, and the causes for 
which it may be dissolved, are : also prescribed by law, because 
the public, as well as the parties, are interested in it. 

In an ordinary chancery suit by one person against another, if 
the defendant fails to answer the bill, a decree pro confesso may 
he taken against him upon his default, which, at a subsequent 
term, may be made final without proof—his failnre to answer 
is taken as a confession of the grounds of complaint. 

But in a bill for divorce, notwithstanding the defendant may 
fail to answer, the Chancellor will not render a final decree 
divorcing the parties, without proof by the complainant of the 
truth of the :allegations of the bill. \riser vs. -Remand, 14 Ark. 
267. Welch vs. Welch, 16 Ib. 525. 

So in an ordinary suit, the complainant may obtain a decree 
upon proof of the declarations or admissions of the defendant. 
But the Chancellor would not grant a divorce upon such evi-
dence, for, if he would, the parties might obtain a dissolution 
of the marriage by collusion. 

It is because of the interest which the public have in the 
marriage relation, that suits for divorce, in the respects above 
stated, are not governed by the rules of evidence applicable to 
ordinary suits. 

For similar reasons, we think the slave cannot ustablish 
emancipation by the mere declarations of the master, either in 
a suit against the mastet. or one holding under him. 

It may he next enquired whether Bob was emancipated by 
virtue of the contract made between Brown and Hamilton, 
proven and produced ni evidence. 

This contract bears date 15th Feb., 1835. which was before 
the formation of the State government. and whilst the Territo-
rial Organization was in force. The counsel on both sides, 
supposing there was no statute then in existence regulating 
the emancipation of slaves, have discussed the right of the 
master to emancipate los slave in a connillnlit-S: whore slavers 
exists, in the absence of any statute authorizing it. It is mine-
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cessary, however, for us to speculate on this interesting subject, 
because there was a statute in force in the Territory at the 
time the contract in question was made. See Steel & Me-
Campbell's Digest p. 526. This statute made it lawful for the 
imister to emancipate his slave, by will or decd. proved in the 
'ireuit Court by two attesting witnesses, or acknowledged by 

the owner in the 4 lourt, etc. 
Tf the instrument in question could lie construed to have been 

intended to emancipate Bob presently. it would lie invalid as 
in instrument of emancipation, because it -■■ as not proved It ■11'- 

knOwledge d in the mode pn e1il,l I h■ the statute thi n 
force. See the authorities cited below.

•There can be no pretense, however, that the effect of the 
contract between Brown and Hamilton was to emancipate 
Bob presently. Hamilton merely agreed to liberate him in 
future upon certain terms stated in the contract. 
: After this contract was made, and before the time anived 
for Hamilton to have Bob appraised under the terms of the con-
tract, the pou11 tution was adopted containing the clause de-
claring that the General Assembly "shall have power to pass 
laws to permit owners of slaves to emancipate them, saving the 
right of creditors, and preventing them from becoming a pub-
lic charge." Art. 7, sec. 1. And the Legislature, in pursuance 
thereof, had passed an act authorizing the emancipation of 
slaves, anit prescribing the : mode in which it might be done. 
Dig. eh. 63. If T-Tamilton, therefore, had desired to liberate 
Bob in compliance with the terms of his contract, he woilld 
have been required to do it, to make the emancipation effectual, 
in one of the modes prescribed by the statute :--that is, b will, 
or sonie other instrument in writing, under his hand and seal. 
attested by two witnesses, and proved in the Circuit Court of 
the county where he resided, or aeknowledged liv him ni cuph 
Court. Digest eh. 63, see. 1. 

n Campbell et al. vs. Campbell, 13 Ark. 519. this Court, by 
the Chief Justice, said: "We may agree with the counsel for ap-
pellants ill the conclusion to which his argument tends, that
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under the constitution and laws of this State, the power to 
emancipate slaves is derived from the statute, and can only be 
exercised in the mode directed by the statute. That the act of 
emancipation cannot be treated as a contract between the 
master and the slave, or with any person for his benefit ; but 
as an act of renunciation on the part of the master, and until 
it is consummated, either by deed or will, in the public and 
solemn manner required by law, the right of the master, or his 
legal representatives, to absolute dominion and porperty in the 
slave remains unimpaired." See, also, McCutchen et al. vs. 
Marshall et al., 8 Peter's 238. Winney vs: Cartwright, 2 A. K. 
Marsh. R. 493. Lewis vs. Fullerton, 1 Rand. 15. Atwood's 
heirs vs. Beck ad., 21 Ala. 590. 

There was no proof produced upon the trial that Hamilton 
ever, by will or deed,: emancipated, or attempted to emanci-
pate, Bob, in pursuance of his contract with Brown. Either 
before, or shortly after his death, Bob was sold under execution 
as his property. purchased by Brittin & Royston, and after-
wards, it seems, sold by Brittin to Jackson. 

But it is insisted by the counsel for Bob, that if the proof 
showed he was entitled to his freedom, and the jury so found, 
the Court, though a law Court, had the power to order the ex-
ecution of any instrument necessary for his emancipation. 
That the statute gives the right of action to the negro for his 
freedom in the law Court only, and the Court could necessarily 
exercise all the incidental powers required to make the remedy 
complete. 

If that were true, the proceedings in this cas'e were_ never-
theless, erroneous, Bob alleged in his declaration that he was 
free, the jury so found, and the Court rendered the ordinary 
statutory judgment that he be liberated. No order was made 
requiring any instrmnent of emancipation to be executed by 
any one. If the Court had attempted to make such order, up-
on whom would it have imposed the ditty nf executing the in-
strument ? Not upon the defendant Jackson, became he was 

:under no contract or legal obligation to emancipate the negro.
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Not upon Hamilton, because he was dead. Not upon his ex-
ecutor or administrator, for he was not a party to the suit. 

Hamilton agreed with Brown to have Bob appraised at the 
expiration of five • years from the date of his contract, and to 
liberate him after he worked out his appraised value. He ob-
ligated himself to do this under a penalty of six hundred dol-
lars. If Hamilton had so obligated himself directly to Bob, in-
stead of Brown, Bob could not have compelled him to a spe-
cific performance of the contract, in a Court of law or equity, 
or have recovered the penalty for his failure to do so—because 
it was an executory contract for emancipation Emancipation 
is an act of graee or benevolence on the part of the master to 
the slave. The slave can furnish no legal consideration for it. 
If the master contract with the slave, or any one for him, that 
the slave shall be emancipated upon his paying to his master a 
sum of money, or rendering him some stipulated amount of la-
bor, although the slave may pay the money, or tender it, or 
perform the labor, yet he cannot compel his master to execute 
the contract, because both the money and the labor of the 
slave belong to the master and could constitute no legal con-
sideration for the contract. See Norris vs. Patton's ad. 15 B. 
Mon. 575. Willis vs. Bruce et al., 8 Ib. 548. Cook vs. Cook, 3 
Littell 239. Dunlap vs. Archer, 7 Dana 31. Hawkins vs. Haw-
kins, 13 B. Mon. 245. 

As to whether Brown has any remedy upon the contract 
against the representatives of Hamilton, and if any, what, we 
deem it unnecessary to enquire in this case. 

From the principles above settled, it is manifest that the 
Court below erred in admitting incompetent testimony, and in 
giving the first instruction moved by plaintiff, and in refusing 
to give several of the instructions moved by the defendant. 

The judgment is reversed, and the cause remanded, etc.


